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. A PROCLAMATION,

Coi.cmbzxS. C., July 21", 1864.
By his Excellency Jtf. L. BONH.iit, Governor ami Conimcmdir-inChief in and over the State of South Carotina.

\\fHEBEAS information has-been
Yy received at this Department, that an atrocious murderwoe committed on tlie nth histiirf," upon the body of
ELIAS GRANTHAM-a Deputy Sheriff of Marion District,whilst in the discnarttPof hie duties as such Deputy;
and that NICHOLAS W. GADDY, CHARLES TART,
and DAVID BEASLEY, a free person of color, stand
charged with said murder, and that said persons have tied
from justice: .

Now, know ye, that to the end Justice may ho done, and j

that said GAIiDWTAKT and BEASLEY may bo brought
to legal trial fitcj their odenee, as aforesaid, I uo hereby oftrnftfrnnheivnnni r tsa r.» .).<>
(C a rtrwaru u» i »»v ^vi iu^

apprehension and delHrerjTbf the three offending parties In
any jail In this State, or One Thousand Dollars for NICHOLASW. GADDY, the principal offender, and Five HundredDoUarl each ror the others. When last heard from
they were In Horry DIstrictjgtcar Gallivant's Ferry.
GADDY was born in Marlon District, is about 35years of

age, 5 fret Id or II inches high, «rev eyes, auburn hair, rath
cr sallow complexion, stoops«little In hisshouldera, usuallywears his halrdong.by occupation a former and millwright.J" *

TAUT, bom in same District, is a youth of about 16 years
of age, well grown, rather fair complexion, dark hair, eyes
believed to be blue.
BEASLEY, bom In Richmond County, N. C., bright rau

latto, thick set, weight front 16ft.ro 18ft- pounds, from 45 to
50 years of age, 5 feetl 1 or 12 inches high, kinky hair, end
of a reddish, sun-burnt appearance.by occupation a carpenter.haslived about Fayctteville and Lumberton. N. C.
Given under my tauid and the seal of the State, at Columr,. , bia, this Iwsnty-first day of July, Anno Domini,ft. "-J ,084. M. L. BONHAM.
w*. R. Hojttt,Secretary of State.
July 37 .
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RATES OF POSTAGE L\ THE
C. STATES' OF AMERICA.

FOR the convenience of the public
the followiagjglmplified staremeiitofthc rates of post

age, under the agt of Congress of tbo Confederate States of
America, bus been prepared. It must be borne in mfnd
that the Act Is to go Into effeeffrom and after such period
as the P. M. General may, by proclamation, announce:

rxmts or postxgi.

Single letters, not exceeding a half ounce In weight, to
any part of the Confederate States, shall be each 10 cents.
An additional single rate for each additional half ounce

or less.
Drop letters 2 cents each.
In tlie foregoing cases, the postage to be prettaid by stamps

or stamped envelopes.
Advertised letters 2 cents each.
. - -"i"1' O.H XZWSPXPCRS.

Sent to regular and bonafide subscribers from the office
of publication, and not exceeding three ounces In weight:
Weekly paper, 13 eents per quarter.
Semi-Weekly pnpetV26 cents per quarter.
Tri-Weekly paper, 39 cents per quarter.
Four times*week, 56 cents per quarter.
Five times a.week, 65 cents per quarter.
Six times a week, 78 cents per quarter. I

u« rmiuJivAi.s.

Periodicals published oflener than semi-monthly shall be
' charged as newspapers.

Periodicals published monthly, not exceeding 1 % ounces
In weight, 1 cent on each number, and one cent additional
on each additional ounce or fraction of an ounce.

OR TRANSIENT PRIXTED MATTER.

The tnland postage on every other newspaper, and on
each circular not sealed, handbill, engraving, pamphlet,
periodical, magazine or other paper, which shall be uncon
nected with any manuscript or written matter, and not
exceeding I ounce in weight, shall be 1 cent, and for every
additiona) ounce or fraction of an ounce, 1 cent additional; and books, bound and unbound, not weighing over
four pounds, shall be deemed mailable matter, and the Inlandpostage on them shall be At tho rate of 2 cents an
ounce or fraction of an ounce, anilthe postage on all such
transient matter and books, shall be prepaid in all coses ex

cept when sent by officers, musicians or privates of the
army. '. *'

rgJLRKIKO FUVXLSOE.
The thOnetag persons.only are entitled to .the franking

privilege, and In aHtweestrkUy confined to official business.
Postmaster General.
His Chief Clerk.
Auditor of the Treasury for the Post Office Department.
Deputy Postmasters.

GREAT ATTRACTION!
THE PRIZE STORY

BY-GONE LIFE,
ARB TUB PRIZE POEM ENTITLED

JUDITH,
Will be commenced In the

Southern Field and Fireside,
Published at Augusta, Ga.,

SATURDAY, JULY 2,1S64.
, These.beautiful Literary efforts, with the usual variety

of choice original and sciected articles, embracing
ROMANCES,POETRY, ESSAYS,SKETCHES,&C.f
Will make this popular HOME JOURNAL unusually attractiveto the Family Circle. Now is the time to

SUBSCRIBE.
The Proprietor*, determined that the FIELD AND FIRESIDEshall be the most Popular FAiMILY PAPER in the

Confederacy, offer the following liberal terms for Clubs:
15 Coplea, 0 Months. - $100 00
TCoples, 6 Months, - - > 50 00
3 Copies, 6 Months, - - .25 00
1 Copy, 6 Mostha, - 10 00

CASH INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

0(7- News Dealers supplied at $25 per hundred Copies.
All orders must he addressed to

STOCK.TOX & CO..
Augusta, Georgia.

June 39 36)p
WOOL. CARDIIVCr.

THE Subscriber hereby informs the
public that bta MACHINES are in GOOD ORDER,

and arc now In operation. Price for CARDING as follows:
For I# lbs of ROLLS, 1 pound of BACON.
For IK lbs of ROLLS,1 pound of LARD.
ForlK lbs of ROLLS,1 pound ofTALLOW.
For 10 ft* of BOLLS, 1 toushel of CORN.
For 15 fts of ROLLS, 1 bushel of WHEAT.
For 15 fts ofROLLS, 1 bushel oY RYE.
For 4 fts of ROLLS, 1 pound Sole LEATHER.
For 5 lbs of ROLLS, I pound Upper LEATHER.
For 5 fts of ROLLS, 1 Gallon ofMOLASSES.
For 10 lb* of ROLLS. 1 yard of Woolen JEANS.
For 5 fts of ROLLS, 1 yard of Woolen LfNSKY.
For 2 fts of ROLLS, 1 yard or cotton SHIRTING.

TOLL IN WOOL.The TENTH.
OASII..^l per pound, NEW ISSUE, or bill* undcr$5
Those furnishing TALLOW, BACON, LARD or othci

oroduee, shall have preference iu getting their wojfc done.
z. D. yiirru,

June 29 22n2m

ENVELOPES
FOB SALE,

AX THE

PRKTIXG OFFICE.
July C 27tf

FOR THE LEGI8LATIRE.

The friends of capt. j. t.
LOYVRY, respectfully announce blin as a CAXDt

DATE lor re-election to cepresent YORK DISTRICT in
the next LEGISLATURE.

Julv 21 ' 29te

THE FRIENDS OF J. CHANCELLORCHAMBERS, Esq., respectfully announce him
as a CANDIDATE to represent YORK DISTRICT In the
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, at the ensuing election.
July21 29vltf

THE friends of JOHN~STBRATTONrespectfully announce him as u candidate for
the LEGISLATURE, at the eu»uing election.
July 13,1864. 28"tf

npllETrSirHrCol. CAD. JOKES
JL respectfully announce Jiim a* a candidate for SENATORfrom York District, at the ensuing election. June

30, 1864. , MANY" FRIENDS.
July 6 Vile

For tax collector..we
have been requested to announce Col. ANDREW

JACKSON, as a candidate for the office of TAX CoL"LECTORfor YORK DISTRICT, at the ensuing election.
September 9 86tf

FOR TAX COLLECTOR..W E
arc authorized to announce Cr.pt. J. W. MITCHELL

as a Candidate for TAX COLLECTOR, for York District,
at the ensuing election.
September .'Hi 39te*

F~OlfTXx~COLLECTOR.--WEare authorized to announce SMITH SANDERS as a

candidate forTAX-CC ELECTOR, at tiiAnstiing election.
January 6 1tc*

WANTED.TO"PURCHASE FOR
T T the Covemment, at Market rates,WHEAT, CORN,

FLOUR, PEAS, BACON and BEEF CATTLE.
T. J. BELL, Agent,

June I 527m*

1 1

Geographical Position of Atlanta.
In point of population, Atlanta is the

largest city in Georgia, although it is of
comparatively recent growth. It is one of
those places where several railroads just
happened to terminate, and almost from that
fact alone it is indebted for its importance,
for the country around it is among the
poorest sections of Georgia. And it has
recently, in continuanoe of its usual luck,
become a militarypoint, which some persons"
assert, is not second to that of the capita!
of the Confederate States itself.

There are fouT railroads terminating in
Atlanta. The Georgia Railroad, the Westernand Atlantio, the Macon and Western,
and t.Ha Atlantic and West Point. The
first one of these, the Georgia,»was oomple-
ted about 1828, and then terminated at

"Whitehall," a small country tavern, near

the centre of Fulton county* Commencing
at Augusta, it ran in a northwesUdirection
to tbat point. Then the Macon and Westernwas constructed from this oity to Whitehall,

and soon after the then village of
Whitehall was named the town of Atlanta.
The West Point Road was the next constructed,running to the Chattahooehee river
on .the Western boundary of the State. The
Western and Atlantio running northwest to

Chattanooga, ^Tennessee, followed.
From a village it soon grew to a town,

then to a small and then to a great oity,
with endless factories, shops,merchants,
mechanics, traders, speculators, and everythingelse appertaining to a first class commercialemporium. All north Georgia and
western Alabama went there to market, to
sell and to bay. The most beaatifal and intricatemachinery, the mechanic's tools, the
farmers' implements, together with many
of the smaller elements of the "notions" of
life were forged at her foundries. Now

in front of Atlanta stands two immensehostile armies which, perhaps before
this article is printed, will decide whether
the Yankee or the Sonthron will domineer
in her halls. As there are allosions made
every day to its looal geography, a minute
description of it will be in place here. The
county of Fulton, of whioh Atlanta is the
centre, is bounded on its entire northwest
face by the Chattahoochee river. This
stream rises in the Black Mountains, spurs
.of the Blue Ridge, iu Habersham county,
and not far from where, in the same county
by the junction of the Tullulah and Chattoogacreeks, the Savannah is formed..
Flowing southwest for a distance of one
linn/)«A^ or>/l fiffrr milao if ctvilrno iVia A1q_
UUUUICU UUU UlUJf UiiigOj XU DbliabO hUU XJL1C*bamaline south of the thirty-third parallel,
and from thence runs almost due south, dividingthe States of Alabama and Georgia,
and finally empties into Apalaohicola river
and the Gulf of Mexioo,

Seven miles north of Atlanta Is the Chattahooobeebridge, where the "Western and
Atlantie Railroad crosses the river. This
bridge has been destroyed by the-Confederates,and is again being constructed by the
Yankees. A few hundred yards above this
bridge, Peach Tree creek comes into the
Chattahooohee from the east. A little creek
called Nance's runs into Peach Tree just
above the mouth of the latter. Farther up
the Chattahoochee, and sixteen miles north
east of Atlanta, on its northern bank and
in Cobb county, is the little town of Roswell,
which, at present, is the base of the left
wing of Sherman's army. This town is due
east of Marietta. Decatur is a town, or

rather the first depot on the Georgia Railroad,four miles from Atlanta, and sixteen
from Roswell. Stone Mountain is an isolated,barren peak, several hundred feet in
height, and perhaps two miles around the
base, abruptly rising from the plain like
one of the Pyramids of Egypt, ten miles
from Decatur and sixteen miles from Atlanta.It can be seen from a long distanoe off,
and from its summit a grand view of the
country can be obtained. Thero is not a

tree or a shrub upon it, and presents nothingto view but rocks and rocky cliffs. It
is supposed that Logan's corps of Sherman's
army has now possession of the mountain
and the railroad near it. It is the only elevationof the slightest importance anywhere
about Atlanta.

It is one hundred and thirty-eight miles
from Atlanta to Chattanooga; one hundred
and seventy one from Atlanta to Augusta;
eighty-four to WeBtPoint; one hundred and
sixty-eight to Montgomery; and one hundredand ten from Atlanta to Macon. East
Point is six miles west on the West Point
road. The Macon and Western and the
Atlanta and West Point railroads form a

junotion at East Point, but trains of either
oompany run into the heart of the oity. At
one place, Peach Tree creek runs within
five miles of the oity. At last accounts the
enemy were all along this insignifioant little
branch.

Fulton county is bounded on the east by
DcKalb, on the south by Fayette, and on

the west by Campbell, and on the north by
Cobb counties. It is oddly shaped, for
whilst its extreme length irom north to soutn
is thirty miles, its width from east to west
is only ten. It is drained by the Chattahoocheeand Peach Tree creek on the north,
and another little creek in the southwest,
the name of which we-have forgotten. The
land is of the poorest red clay, and very
unproductive. The surface of the country
is generaliy flat, with here and there small
ridges, and wholly uninviting to the tiller
of the soil.

But in the vast system of railroads centeringat Atlanta, is its military importance.
Once in possession of it, the Yankee Gen

1 nf rmmoncA flnrl
urai YT UUiU UUIU « |/UOItiVU U* WMW

paramount strategetical importance. He
has pushed our army out of the mountain
strongholds of northern Georgia, and is now

upon level, plains which possess no natural
strength.' From Atlanta he can choose eitherto march in the direction of Augusta
or to this city, or turn west towards Montgomery.
But if he capturfes Atlanta; we will still ^

hav^another line of railroad connecting the
east with the west. That line runs from

Augusta to this city; from here to Colum...

...

[*?» ; from Colambus to Opelika, on the
Montgomery and West Point Railroad, and
from thence to Montgomery. By sefeing
Opelika, however, or Augusta, the Confederacytfonld be agaitf^ont in two, oHrabdivided..MaconConfederate. « *

. >« * m .

Interesting from the Notfh.
Richmond, July 24..The Baltimore

Gazette, of the 23d, has been received tonight.It contains the correspondence betweenClay, of Alabama, Holoombe^of .Virginia,and George N. Sanders, with Greeley,in reforence'to peace. The former askedfor safe oondnct to Washington. Gteeloyapplied to Lincoln, who sent the documentback, saying be would consider peace
propositions based on the integrity of the
Union, the abandonment of slavery, eto.rrClayand Holcombe, in dosing the letter
to Greeley, repel the conditions, proposed by
Lfucojn. Fuller reports of the correspondencewill be sent tp morrow.
The Washington correspondent of the

New York World says Stanton and Blair
have not berfn on speaking terms' for some
time past. Blair, since the late raid, charged

Stanton arid Halleek with incompetency.
He was so abusive that Halleok sent.a remonstranceto Lincoln. How the matter
will end is not known, but it is believed
Stanton will resign. The correspondent of
the Tribune says Linclon, in private conversation,recognized all the difficulties and
dissatisfaction whioh the new call for troops
would produce, but states -most*emphaticallythat the men are needed and must be
had. Should he fail, wo would go down
with colors flying.
Richmond, July 25..Sandera' letter

to Greeley is dated -Clifton House, Niagara
Falls, July 12, and requests a safe conduct
to Washington for Clay, Holcombe, and
hipself. Greeley says, in reply, on the
18th, understanding that they were bearers
of propositions from Richmond, they would
be tendered safe conduct fngn Lincoln..
They replied, that they were not accredited
with direct propositions, but felt authorized
to declare that if the oiroumstanoes disclosedin the correspondence were communicatedto Richmond, they would be investedwith fall powers. Greeley again conferredwith Lincoln, who sent a document
deolaring that any proposition desiring a

restoration of the peaoe and integrity of the
whole Union, and the abandonment of slavery,coming by authority that can 'control
the armies now at war against the United
States, will bo received and considered by
the Exooutive and Government of the UnitedStates, and the bearers thereof have
safe conduct both ways. Clay and Hoicombreplied to Greeley, on the 21st, "that
a tender of conduot to Washington on the
hypothecation "that "they- Were accredited
bearers of a peace proposition, was accepted
as evidence of a gratifying ohange of polipy
of Lincoln. They could not olaim the bene-
fit of a safe conduct in a character they had
no right to assume; but they were convincedthe President of the Confederate States
would give the requisite authority. Instead
of the safe conduct they solicited, a documentwas presented whioh provokes as'imuch
indignation as surprise, and precludes negotiationin advance for terms and conditions
of peace. They have n<? nso whatever for
the paper; could not transmit it to the
President of the Confederate States, withoutoffending him indireotly, dishonoring
themselves and incurring the scorn of their
oountrymen.
The Baltimore -Gazette says the latest advicesfrom Missouri aro exciting. The

guerillas are inereasing to an unprecedentedextent, and it is now confidently assertedthat they have entered the State with
fnlly 50,000 men under Price. The State
authorities seemed alarped at the aspect of
affairs, as they are not in condition to meet
the enemy with an adequate military force.

Greeley 'says in his paper that the only
part taken by him in the recent correspondencerelated solely to bringing the antagonistsface to face, with a view to neutralizean earnest effort for peace to be proseoutedin Washington. His general inferenceitfthat the pacification of .our country
is neither so difiionlt nor so distant as

seems to be generally supposed. ,

From Georgia.
Macon, July 28..Governor Brown to

day issaed a proclamation ordering all
aliens in the State who refuse to volunteer
to defend the State that affords them protection,to leave the State within ten days;
also that the orders of Confederate offioers
attempting to protect from active service
favorites in civil pursuits when the State
needs all able to bear arms, in front of the
enemy, cannot be respeoted by the State
officers. While it is not his purpose to cripple

the Confederate Government in procuringall the necessary support for the army,
ho will execute the laws of the Stato and
oompel all detailed persons, attending to
ordinary business, to aid in repelling the
enemy. He denies the Confederate Governmentthe right to diveBt the State of
jurisdiction over the whole militia by musteringthem intoservioe and detailing them
to remain at home engaged in commerce

and other avooations of life.' All porsons
claiming to be employed by the ConfederateGovernment must be exempted by a

certificate of the State authorities on evidencethat they aro oontinually employed
and are indispensable and neoessary. »

Columbus, July 28..Ihe Southern
Express Company has established communicationbetween this city and Montgomery.
Pnnlra/reR. rfimittAnofia. Xr.n.. are now nassed
without delay.

SSjf" Secretary Fessendea has issued proposalsfor a popular loan of ,3200,000,000,
bearing 7.S0 per cent, interest for three
years, payble in greenbacks and convertible
bonds, at the option of the holder, at maturityinto six per cent, bonds, payable in
gold, redeemablo after five,«and payable fo
twenty years, from the 15th of August.-.
He has alsd issued an appeal to the people
of the United States, soliciting their 40b*
scription to the new loan.

Fr6m the NaW.Yoik Mews.

The Beaoe Movement in the North.
HON. ALEXANDER LONG AJJONG HIS CON'

8TITDENTS:
- V « -**

Mr. Long, bad a pablio reception on hi
return from Congress by bis Constituents ol
the Seoond District ofOhio, which, as de<
scribed in- the Cincinnati Enquirer, vriu
not only large bat enthusiastic. He wae
weleomed by the Hon. Wjp. M. Cory, in s

speeoh of some length, which was responded
to by Long/giving an aoctfnjt of his
stewardship.. The representatives and the
constituents alike justifiedtbe»bold stand
taken by Mr. Long in Congresa,for which
he'was oensured by all'fanatio Abolitionists,
To'show the spirit of the people, we subjointhe resolutions of 4he,meeting, which
were adopfcecLby a unaniflMtf _

Resolved, That thevjfSpjxiiej., of tEe
Second District' of'Ohio, "IftiSlTRtb delight
the return of their Representative; and we
are proud of tfa* xeoord he has made' foi
himself iu the Congress ofthe United States,
as the advocate of our rights, our liberties
and immediate peaoe.

Remlve3, That likeour Represeqtative,
we believe there are now hut two alternatives,..citheran acknowledgment of the independenceand Sovereignty of the.States
composing the Southern Qonfederacy, 01

tho complete subjugation and exterminationof their people; and of the alternative,
like him, we prefer the former,-.-Resoloect,That we are in favor of immediatepeace, and against the farther prosecutionof this war. ,

Resolved, That the Government of the
United States has no right to ooercq a sovereignState. £.<\.

Resolved, That we are -oppqsed to the
presont Administration in all its prinoipal
measures. It has suppressed frea, speech \
imprisoned oitizens without a cause ; ink
poverished, -bankrupted, and depopulated
the country, and attempted to destroy RepublicanGovernment in the United States.

Resolved,, That the Democracy of the
Second District of Ohio fo day unftfri their
banner far the Presidential campaign, and
.having an abiding faith in therboneftty, «
bility, statesmanship, <and firnmesfeof their
representative, they present bim as - their
first ohoicc for thff Presidency of the United
States.

Resolved, That tho Democracy of Ohio
has behold Kith indignation the vile treatmentused jowar&the illustrious ex-Senator
James A. Bayard* of Delaware, by the Senateof the United States, and believing that
he should return to preside over -that as-

semblage, in its deliberations- upon 'the libertiesof the people, .wesend greeting- to the
nobio State , at Delswaie,J»is-oamo u oui

first ohoioe tec the Yiee Presidency of the
United Sta^f

Resolved, That the Seoretary of this
meeting furnish a copy of these resolutions
to the Cincinnati daily papers for publication.- _ .

The President requested the meeting to
signify audibly their assent to the passage
of the resolutions oonustent with their
health. The response was s vociferous md
unanimous yes.

«»ll»
* J0

Stealing of the Statue of Washington.
During the late raid of Gen. Hunter in

the Virginia Valley, the bronze statue of
Washington, ereoted in 17S8,the first ever
cast of the Fffther of bis Country, was stolen
from Lexington, and in a broken .form was

transported to Wheeling. The.tablet was

broken in three pieces. It bore the inscription: ; - t. ... ..

"The General Assembly of the Comnonwealth.of Virginia have caused this'statue
to be ereoted as a monument of afieotiou
and gratitude to weorge w asmngton, wno,
uniting to the endowments of the hero, the
virtues of thd patriot, and exerting both in
establishing the liberties of his country, has
endeared his name to his fellow-citizens,
and given to the work! an immortal example'oftrue glory. Done in the* year of
Christ, 1788, and in the yoar-of the Commonwealththe 12th."

*

.

The Emperior Napoleon, in his wars agaiasta foreign enemy, received the censureof all histofians for- enriching France
with works of art, taken from tho palaoes
and the cities he had conquered; but Napoleonnever removed a statue ereotod by a

grateful people to any of their illustrious
dead. That aot of utter infamy is reserved
for an American General in this the noon

time of the nineteenth century. The State
of Virginia had erected thia statue to her
own son, whom she gave to the Revolution
whioh gave birth to the Republic. She had
selected the spot for Its erection where her
State Military Academy was placed, to tho
end that her sons might draw inspiration
from his wisdom and patriotism.^from his
virtues.- The Military Academy was given
to the incendiary torch, and was burned to
the ground.the statue of Washington was

taken from its pedestal and feloniously carriedaway, as no doubt would have been his
bones, had they been buried there. This was

done by the command of an officer bearing
a commission in the service of the RepublicWashington, had formed. Although
the statue was erected by the coajmonwealth
that gave Washington birth, and which he
so lovod, to perpetuate her pride in her
noblest son, in whose bosotn his ashes slept,
yet she gladly hailed Him as a Father of his

Country, and the people of every State in
the Confederacy called him byjhat proud
title. The stealing of the statue was so act

" - - - «t.i_ Zi.
of vandalism without earmiy excuse.ic m

a theft that nothing oan palliath.disgracefalto the age, and doubly so to "the country
that will suffer snoh a saorilega to. go uiwhippedof justice. It will give the author
of the theft a name, and it will, m history,
associate it with thattf Washington, but
like that of the yonth who, for the sake of an
infamous immortality, fiwd the Epheaian
Temple, It is suoh a fame tbat good men

would Bhrink from enjoying. In the world's
history itjs without a pamlleT, and our hope
is that it may remain so. "v* *" r*

~ «(29* EXfaor.

.

Northern News.
Mobile, July 28.-.A special dispatch

. to the Register from Senatobia, 27th, says theGhicaga Times, of the 23d, and Mem- '

j phis Argus, of the 24th reoeived. <

p Thoy report Thornton's regiment at"Plats- i

barg, Missoari. Refugees represent him {
( moving northwards towards the Hamilton '

,
and St. Joeeph railroad. jHis force is esti- (

t
mated at 2,000 and rapidly increasing by 1
accessions from the people. .

<

( The-rebels are threatening Fort Scott, i

Five thousand of Price's men are supposed 1
to be in Missoari. *

.
>

| Stanton baa not resigned. Semmes baa [ i
' not been demanded. <

Sherman claims a victory * on' the 20th <

and 5,000 prisoners. x

Five thousand rebels crossed into Mary- 1

- land on the ^2d.
Lincoln's refusal to entertain peace propo- '

sitions, is reported.to have had a damag- I

, ing effect on bis election. I
Henderson, I£y., is filled by gorillas, and <

|l a fight going on. ?
"The Mayor Wants to see Thee;". i

A young man had been to sea, atitl on his <

return ^as narrating to bis uncle atr adven- !
tare whieh he had met with on board ship. <

"I was one night leaning down on the taff i

rail looking down into the mighty ocean/' .]
said the nephew, "when my gold watch j

fell from my fob, and immediately, sank oat 'I
of sight. The vessel was going-ten knots
an hoar, bat nothing daunted, I.swung t

j over the rail, down, down^and after a long ]
searoh, found k, came np close under the c

stern, and climbed back to the deck, with- <

oat any one knowing that I had been ab- <

sent." "William," said his unole, slightly 1
elevating his broad brim and opening his i

eyes to the widest capacity, "how fist did i
thee jay -the vessel ^was going?" "Ten J
knots, uncle." "And thee dived down in- t

Jq the sea, and came np with the watch, i
and olimed np by the rudder-ohains ?".
"Yes, unole." "And thee expects me to
believe all the - story ?" "Of cpursel-'.
"Yogjspuld not dream of calling me a liar, t

would you, uifcle?" "William," rtplied 1
the unole gravely, "thee knpws I never i

' call anybody names; but, William, ifthe 1

mayor of the" city was to come to me and i

say, 'Josiab, I want thee todind the biggest t
liar in Philadelphia,' I would come straight <

to thee, and put my hand on thy shoulder, <

and say unto thee. 'William, the 'Mayor I
wants to BO& thee.' '

-r* ^<
The CrisIjP. -r- Upon holding Atlanta,

depends the safety of every important city (

in "Heorgia. Augusta, Macon, and Colum- 1
k.* A mill anon Ch/inU tfiA l.i

UU3r UDAb IU a*IUUM) uvvwj,

latter fall-into Sherman's haoda, be., his
chief cares. A crisis is indeed upon us.

Georgia is indeed in a perilous position..
Upon the military skill of Gen. Hood,'and
the Valor of his gallant arras rests our obief
dependence to save the -State from the iate
of Tennessee. That they will prove e^nal
to the task imposed upon them, depends
upon circumstances, the moi# important of

' which Is the increase of thaf army. We
have how assurances that reinforcemants
will be sent to it. In faot, we know, that
they have been sent, and that more are on

the way to it. The signs in this respect are

encouraging. ' Through the indomitable
perseverance and resolution of our patriotic
and cnergetio Governor, Georgians*are in
large numbers rallying to the rescue. We
are advised, too, that the President is alive v

to the crisis, and will give to Gen'Sood
* whateverhe may desire'to hold Atlanta,
and to drive back the vandals'who are makingdesperate efforts to capture ,^he city,
Already, they have received* shook in their
advance whioh has caused Sherman to

pause in his career. Appearances, too,.
indicates that he doubts hisabriiky to take
Gate City. He hesitates, and has gone to

digging! Now, then, is the time to posh
fnrmaril nil f>io fnrnps fn GgB. Hood that
AW* **« %«* M«« vuv av*vox vw .

theConfoderato and State authorities etc. £

Gov. Brown is acting well hia park Presi- e

dent-Davis must do his, and we helieve that £
he will..Macon Intelligencer, 28th. }
The Currency.-.Our now Secretary of

the Treasury has'commonoed his adminis- 1
tration by the adoption of a measure which, a

we think, will improve oar currency. He £

has authorized the Depositaries to receive i

currency on deposit on call j.t 4 per cent, i
interest. It has. been suggested that our

Banks should now loan all their surplus
lands to Government, and utterly refuse to
discount for speculators, and we shall soon '

see'a-fallin prices; or, at all eyents, a check e

to any further advance iu the necessaries of *

life.
If Congress will amend the Tax Act at c

its n«xt sfission. so that the tax should'&t- 1
""/.

tach to the coupons of the eight, seven and I
six per oent. bonds, instead of to the bonds- c

themselves, as the law nqw .provides, the *

Tfeasury will receive a much larger revenue 1

from this source. We believe a large a- *

mount of the boi^ds are leaving daily for *

Europe, and nothing but taxing the coupons 8

will ever enable the Government to realize c

tho tax on the bonds. England, when she *

pays the publio oreditoT or bolder of her
bonds, keeps back the amount of Income a

Tax. We might advantageously followher J

example in this matter;
Charleston Mercury. 8

» V

OldAbe on Congressmen..The other ^
day, as the President and a friend were sit- J
ting on the steps of the House of Repre- t

sentatives, the lash session closed, and the \

members filed oat in a body. Abraham i

looked after them with a serions smile.. 1
"That reminds me/' said he, "of a little in- ci^entwhen I was a boy; my. flat boat lay
np at Alton, on .the Mississippi, for a day, i

and I strolled about the town. I saw a large 't
* stone building, with massive walls, not so t

handsome, though, as this; and while I was (

Jooking at it, the iron gateway opened, and I
a great body of men came out. /What do t

yon call that V I asked a bystander. 'That/ t
f said he'/'is the State Prison, and those are i

all the thieveB going home; -T-heiri time ia- <

up/" ' «

.
Worn Virginia.

BiOHMOJh), Jnty 28..[Special to the,
Evening WKig.~\.harrisonburg, july
28..Omr forces met. the enemy near Winjhesteron Sajday afternoon, Breckinridge's
ind Gardner's divisions voce -ghiefly engaged.The former led the skirmish line,
rhe enemy soon broke and fifed in all direoions.«We pursued them twelve'milefc beowWinchester, and captured fifteen hnn-*
Ired to two thousand prisoners. The enenyburnt their wagons and threw guns and
tnapsacks away; It was a worse stampede
md route than the fiqfr.. Manassas. The
victory was complete. Prisoners are stall
soming in. Oat loss in killed, and woundidnot more than fifty or sixty, and'only, tan
>r fifteen killed. The force-of the enemy
fvas estimated ateixteen thousand.
Petersburg, Jaly^^-A telegram from

3en. £!arly states t8»«e Xttokees have-re-
ireatea across toe roiomac ac w Luiamsport,
turning over 70 Wagonsani abandoning'12
jaissons. Oar forces hold, Martinsbarg..
The Yankees retreated in great disorder.. .

From the Northsi4e ofJames River there
s nothing beyond the fact that the enemyls
javalry are on the Charles City Road..
Everything stagnant in front. The enemy
same upon one of oar" brigades' yesterday
rather suddenly on-the Northside of James
River* causing them Jo.giye back hastily,
md in so doing foar pieces of oar artillery
'ell into the enemy's hands.
Richmond, Jaly 28..Pablio interest is

igain*directed-to>the North side of James
Rives^ below Reep Bottom, by the presence
)f. a large portion of. Grant's army, jent
iver for the supposed purpose of preventing
>ur field batteries firing on'their transports.
Yesterday horning,'under the oover of a fog
i force of Yankees flanked and captured
oar guns of-the Rookbridge Artillery..
Daring the past two or three days -sharp
ikirmishing has taken place. Active ppe

afionsin that quarter are anticipated.
s

»' 1 nife .. »

. Siege of Charleston--384th Day.
. The bombardment.of Fort Sumter cod*
inuos heavy and with unabated severity..
Daring Wednesday night and Thursday 825'
ifled cannon shots and. mortar shells were
ired at the fort, the fire -being wholly di:eetedat the -South east angle. We regret
;o state that a little before 4 o'olock, Thurs-lay

morning, Capt. John Johnson, Enginserin charge, was severely) though itot morally,wounded in the head, while inspecting
the works. He has been brought to the
>ity, and at last aoeoants was doing well.
Our batteries have kept up a spirited fire

) Gregg since last report. Battery Haskell
ired thirty-four shots' Thursday, some- of
vbich burst directly over -Gregg,- and ilia
relieved did considerable execution. Sulivau's-Inlandbatteries fired eighteen shots
it Gregg during the day.
About half-past 6 o'clock Wednesday

sveningthe enemy resumedibe shelling of
ihe city, and fired sixteen shots up to U
>'olook Thursday evening. -

'

Hobaoe GaiziiEY's Account of his

Y^otiations .The telegraphic stories
5oncerning Peace Conferences a? Niagara
Fall# lave a slender foundation in fact, but
nost of the details are very wide of the
froth.* The editor of this'paper has taken
paft in and been privy to no further negotiationsthan were folly authorized and more.

''
i n i ii 1-i.J .

iban aatborwea. iijzd inese reiaieu &uuuy
,0 bringing the antagonists face to face, in
tuneable rather than belligerent attitude,
vith the vfew to the initiation of an earnest
sfforfc forqfcace, to he prosecuted at WashngtonrThe movement has had no immeliatesuoeeBs^ : a. *

Ofcourse, all reports that the. writer has
i>een engaged in proposing or receiving or

liseossing^ypothecated' terms or bdles of
peace, whcthef with -accredited agents of
ihOf Kiohmond authorities or others, are utterlymistaken. .Ha has never had the
(lightest authorization to do anything of the
ort; and he is quite aware of these provilionsof law which relate to volunteer-nojotiationswith publio enemies. Those provisionshe heartily approves, and is nowise
nolined to violate.
More than this, he does not yet feel at

iberty to state that hefsoon may be. And
dl that he can now adid is His general inferinoethat the pacification of onr country b
leither so difficult nor so distant as seems to
>e generally supposed.

New York Tribune.
<n»

'

J9»Thd Lord-High Chancellor of Bug-'
and recently, in a decision relating to some

iccleyiastical matter^, gave expression to the
ollowing:
^Theire is riof found in the creed of the

ihuroh, such a distinct deckratioonpon the
nysterious question of-the-eternity of -final'
)unisbment, as to condemn the expression
if hope by a clergyman, that the wioke'd
rill eventually be saved. I therefore disoissthe'case, and order the appellants to
>e taxed .with costs." Whereupon some

rags of the bar got off the following perpeotiveepitaph for the Lord High Chantellor:"Biohard Baron Westburg, Lord
High Chancellor of England.' He was an

iminent christian, an energetic statesman,
,nd a still -more eminent and successful
ndge. Daring the three years tenure of
lis office, be abolished the time^honored intitut ion of (|ie Insolrent's Court, the anientmode of conveying land, and the eierlityof punishment. Towards the close of
lis earthly career, .in the Judicial Commit-
ee of the Privy Council, be dismissed bell
rith coats, and toofc away from the orthodox
embers of the Church of England their

ast hope of1 eternal damnation."

T^e War Spirit; in ^California..
\ letter from San Francisco, published in
he New 'Fork ' Freeman's Journal', says
hat it is useless for Lincoln to-eount-on
California for men to prosecute the war.-»She

never has furnished more than 1*000,
md they were . recruited in ibe Atlantic
Stages and credited- to her quad "She is.
10W "getting tired of giving money,/(tfce
Californians pay infold; - net Agreedbucks,)
ind is getting restive generally*

%
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From Btttope. ,;.38£;'jfra&>
Bjchmond, July 29..Eojopean&rioea

of the 16th are at haqd. A depots#an for
obtaining a cessation of hostilities fa America

waited upon Lord Palmerston OD'the
15th and urged the Government to mediatefor a restoration of poace between tb©
belligerents. They argued that the inde*
pendenee of the Confederacy waa virtually
accomplished, and any prolon'gitiotf^f'the
war would only result in mutual a&nghter.
PaltneortoD,*ih reply,

"They who In querela' laterpoie,'
Will oil wipe a blpojly aoee."

"

He was not afrai^^of a ^Ipodj noae, bat
feared mediatory proposals wotrid'be premature.V'~
News from the continent indicates^ a

peaceful settlement of the* $aao& GdremfcjSi

saRffift1 *
vhuobu ^

r ' mji,.. .

Tee Irish in tee United States.*-*
There "is semethM"Veryin th*
cessation of.aba#*on:theLpart of New 3fi|jLt
Know Nothings towar&foneignere, The.
latter are welcomed when they arrive, not
as competitors for high wag§s, but« food
for Confederate powder, Gagman'and Irish millions," saysgreatdosl tftguano in tbeir;4^l^- ^They
are ferried over the Atlantic and carted
ove? America.to ditoh and aio drudge, to
make corn cheap, and then lie down prematurelyto make a spot of green grass on the
prairie." Jost now there is more terrible
truth in that hard-saying than whettj&ywaa.
written. TheIrishman Is the negro of the
North,; but. ;h0;is notm ;weUjtak<^: care' of,,
becauao he does not cost so firaoh. It dannotsorely be long before onf emigrants
discover thenathreofthe bourne they seel;.

im,
I -* »' <*-l

Resolutions Jay.ORXS^saOE..The
Democrat of Vermont and Indian* hawe
lately held State Conventions. The VermontCbnvenlion'a^bpted a series of reao*
1 ntions, mainly devoted to the deocmcur&en
of the President's administration.
The-lHdiana Democratic- Convention %

dopted resolutions denouncing arbitrary arrests,the suspension of the writ of habeas
corpus, the suppression of sewapspara^d
the general policy of the NatiomfT «lt&
State Governments; favoring a » speedy
peace and.the prom#.
didra, and compiimentiqg thwteoOpe.1
A resolution endorsing jVallandigbam,

and pledging the State td'htand by him to
the last, amid mach otmfufiionj'wasiejecled, .

4

and a substitute was adopted, pledging the

Democracy, to maiolain^tTil ai$vpersonal
liberty «>11 ;

-! ***'

HowMm Money G0E65.WehaiW frequentlyseen statements of the great weight
of lead required to bedhead in the battle for
the killing or wounding of a single man.

Bat doesanybqdy ever reflect that to free the
negroes emancipated by thi» -War, wehave
expended more.,than jlouble the Wiigbt of
every individual estimate^iahard silver .

money? Soph is the, actaal fact. The
cost of the war up to the present time.would
amount to oversixty"thousand tons of Marling-silver. Average the weight cf negroes,
big and little, at eeveafcy pounds, and
double it in silver as the coM*ff"eajBh darkey's"freedom," and we find' that; oarwar
expenses would pay,=at that rtte. fojr .Ow,00O"citizenS"otAfrican descent.- That's
the Way the money goOfc.Bosftm Cornier.

. V- ' '.»<* ! I'l.

SIGNIFICANT..The Newjfoek Ninp*rof
the 13th instaat, speaking of the effect of
invasion Bpbfltbe currency, ia^f: tjpff O *
matter of surprise with some that- gold
should have faUen^yesterday fn tSe Ace. of
the bewildering oondition of ^ffiiils'-in Mary

land. We think, 'however that therfc is
little fluiue for wonder. The'faelQja£r"ift«r
three years of hostilities, ^axinglbe utmost
resouroes.of the Federal Go?ern"m<rt»t> the
Confederates ara able to ravadejthe North
andjthreateo'the Federal capital, has impressedour money dealers with theatrictionthiat the war is a failai^t^N^J^pealto aims must be relinquished, andjbat
peace is at hand* It is this prospect of'an
approachiug peace that has favorably in the

startling intelligence froiji: Jffaryisul."
A Darkie ?kom t^x Jteolrr.~We

heard a member of- thegadget"tn^iiffefi
lating his expexieno*' while be waB at the
front. 'Dia nigger was frowing up dirt
when bim went samthin'. Lookier dat way
saw Sam lyin' down dar wid

char^n' oar camps. Bis nigger nliber
stopped till he got clean back to Macon..
De rest of de' niggprs all killed. §s)0M*l
white folks got de href knooke^out.&Sffsy
valuable niggem by dat foolishness." -*

wwt:. *

ANew Moyembht..We lehra fwtf «

stockholder ofrthelforth Carolin* Railroad,
just returned from the anna*? meeting of
the Company at Raleigh, that a resolotfon
was introduced and passed ordering * correspondenceto be opened with Other RailroadCompanies in "the 6eUth for.the purposeof concerting, measures to
Railroad Companies from the.Southern impressCompanies. In other words, to;have
all the freight earned oyer the Roads carriedon the foaif account. fe w:"

n
r Jreienowff rjscjptw«

r ' '
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J&+ Edmanft Kirk, whff was recently'to
Richmond with. GoIonelvJ*«^ne«, iiM-pabliaheda oard, in which: ho sajs.that JeffersonDiris stated to hiflu < e warmart

go on till tfie hut of"this ^Bfieratiorftfella
iff his traohs, 'and his children1 snize' his
mnsket and fight onr battle, onlearyotiwoknowledea.oar mght to sdd-gfvertM»ot.
We are not lighting
fighting for ind^ndaftie, and^^-brextermination;wffwitt taWe/'Tat0V'J'^

Hood's army., s ..»..fc

» ^
j


